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Background

Increased risk of disasters: eg, storms and flooding

https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2014/07/8-charts-show-how-climate-change-making-world-more-dangerous/2



Background

Disasters are important causes of mortality :

• 749,000 earthquake deaths (1996-2015)

• 130,000+ deaths from Cyclone Nargis alone
(Myanmar 2008)

• Health promotion includes the knowledge by the 

public of the past

– Memorials are one way to inform the public about:

• The causes of past disasters 

• The need for ongoing investment in prevention/management
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Aim

• To explore ways to improve public information 

about injury and disaster prevention

Objective

• To analyse the information on physical memorials 

of disasters and the official online sources

Official memorial, 2011 Christchurch

earthquake
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Methods  

Sample

From a published list of New Zealand sudden 

mass fatality disasters, we selected those:

– 1900 to 2015 

– with 20+ fatalities                                 Wahine

wreck

memorial

Data collection

For the most significant 

memorial for each disaster:

– Google Street View searches and direct site visits

– Examined 2 official online sources 5



Results: Physical memorials

Of 20 disasters:

• 17 physical memorials (85%) with one 

inaccessible to the public

– 16 visited or plaque text seen online

• The cause of the disaster was detailed on 69% of 

these (11/16)

– this was typically quite brief (eg, ‘heavy seas’) 

• Subsequent preventive actions were given on two



Results: Online official memorial text

• 85% (17) of disasters had more detailed information 

of the disaster cause on both official websites

• Subsequent preventive actions were detailed for 30% 

and 40% of the disasters on the two official websites

Part of the Erebus crash memorial (257 deaths)



Discussion: Main findings

Physical memorials

Little or no cause or prevention

information on the majority

Brunner mine disaster memorial

Official websites 

Information on the causes of most of the 20 

disasters, but less on subsequent disaster 

prevention 

– This despite official inquiry reports for 19 of the 20



Discussion: Policies and policymaking

• Major scope for more information on NZ disaster 

memorials and official websites

• In NZ, the memorial situation for sudden mass 

fatality disasters is reflected in the lack of 

memorials for other types of disasters – eg, on  

pandemic flu (8000+ deaths: 1918)

Waikumete (Auckland NZ) memorial to 1918 flu deaths



The politics of disaster memorials

Governments have mixed motives for memorials:

– Responding to ‘community demands’

– Helping ‘recovery’

– Presenting the government role in the disaster 
(Nicholls 2006)

Extract from Erebus crash

memorial information board

Solutions for memorials include:

• Involving stakeholders, including public health



Implications for public health

Information on memorials and websites could 

improve public understanding of the:

• Causes of disasters

• Subsequent preventive needs

Mt Unzen memorial, Kyushu, Japan

‘dedicated to preserving for posterity the

lessons from the Mt. Unzen Heisei eruption’


